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INDEX TO THE REVISED STATUTES OF ONTARIO, 1980
.'UR-BEARING ANIMALS-Continued
conservation officers. powers, e, 182,
ss.8{I)(b), (3)
defined, c.181, s.l(g); c.182, s.I(27)
deslruction, prohibition, c.182, s.70
marking, scaling. reslrictions. c.I82, s.66
possession. restrictions. c.182. ss.64,
65(I)(c).66
shipment outside Ontario. restriclion.
c.182. s.69(l)
shipment, permil requirements, c.181.
ss.()'7
lanning of, restrictions, c.182, s.6S(1 J(a)
trading, licensed, authorization, c.182,
s.62(S)
premises, cleanliness, c.181, s.5
rattoons, Itt RACCOONS
regulations. c.182, ss.92(6). (12), (4S),
93(1)(1)
royalties, c.182, s.69
sale, restrictions. c.182, ss.62(4). (8),
65(1)(b), (2). 66
shipment oUlside Ontario, restriction. c.182,
s.69(I)
shipment, permit requiremenls, c.181, ss.6-7
skunks. Itt SKUNKS
lanners. carcasses and pelts, restrictions.
c.182. s.69(3)
taxidermists. carcasses and pelts. restrictions,
c.182.s.69(3)
trapping
farmers, unlicensed, authorization. c.182,
s.62(7)
fur farm purposes, reslrictions, c.182,
s.67(a)
generally, c.182, s.30
hire. for, exception. c.182, s.17(2)
licence-holders for, authorization re other
species, c.182, s.62(6)
licences, generally, c.182, ss.61-62, 89(1).
(2)
non-residents, prohibition, c.182, s.61(3)
reslriclions. generally, c.182, s.61
FURNITURE
day care, funding, c.111, ss.9, 10, 18(m). (n)
homes for the aged. grants. c.203, ss.27(4).
31(1)(23)
legal aid, offices, cost, paymenl, c.234, s.5(2)
municipal councils, powers re, c.302,
s.1I3(2)(c)
municipal elections. polling places.
requirements, c.308, s.46(1)
police offices, provision in cilies and towns.
c.302. s.203
rest homes, granls, c.203, ss.27(4), 31 (I )(23)
retail sales tax, payment. exemptions,
circumstances, transitional provi~ions,
c.454, s.5(1)(80)
sanitaria inspeclions, c.391, 55.31(1)(a), (J)(f)
seizure under writs of execution, e~emptions,
c.I46. ss.2(2), 7
Warehouse Receipts Act, application. <.".528,
s.31
FURS
Warehouse Receipls Act. applicalion, c.528.
s.31
FUTURE INTERESTS
IuTRUSTS
GAINSBOROUGH
Itt REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
NIAGARA
GALLONS
Itt WEIGHTS AND MEASURES
GALT SUBURBAN ROADS
COMMISSIOr-;
Itt undtr REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
WATERLOO, roads commissions
GAMBLING
Itt also DISORDERLY HOUSES
exhibitions, local municipal by-laW\;. c.302,
s.232(7)(a) .
gaming lransactions
enforceability, c.183. ss.4-5
legality, circumstances, c.I83. s.1
reco\'ery of moneys IOSI. circumstances,
c.I83.s.3
reco\'ery of moneys paid. c.l83. 1.2
marine insurance conlracts
deeming pro\'isions. c.2S5, 5.5(2)
effect, c.2SS, s.5(1)
premiums. relurn, reslrictions, c.2SS,
s.85(3)(c)
GAME
Itt also ANIMALS; FISH; HUNTING;
TRAPPING; WILDLIFE
boarding-houses, provision in. restrictions,
c.182, s.34
books or documents. refusal 10 allow
inspeclion. c.182. s.15
caplivityof
educalion and science. exceptions. c.182,
5.82(3)
licences, cancellalion, c.182, s.89(3)
reslriclions, c. 182. sS.82(1). (3)
unlawful, seizure by Crown. c.I82. s.82(2)
~oos. exception. c.182, s.82(3)
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GAME---Conlinued
closed season, killed in. shipment of.
I'rohihilion. c 182, $.83(2)
conservation
enforcement, generally, c.182, ss.8-9, 10-16
regulations, generally, c.182. ss.92-94
constroClion camps, provision in, restriCliollS,
c.I82. s.34
Crown prest:f',·es. hunting restriCliollS, c.I82,
s.26
defined. c.I82, s.I(12)
fire-arms
inspeClion. c.182. 5.9
restriction on possession near, c.I82,
s.22(I)
game animals
defined, c.I82. s.1 (13)
education or science. use for. reslriClions,
c.182.s.52
ferrels. hunting with. remiction. c.182, s.28
propagation or trading in. restrictions.
c.I82.s.51
traps for. use. prohibitions. c.I82. s.4S
game bird hunting preser.·es
defined. c.I82, s.1 (15)
restrictions. c.I82, s.59
game birds
books or documents. refusal 10 allow
inspeClion. c.I82. s.15
defined. c.182. s.I(14)
education or science. use for, reslriClions,
c.I82. s.flO
eggs and nests of, restriction. c.182, s,6O(2)
hunting restrictions. generally. c.182.
ss.55-56
propagation or trading in. restriclions.
c.I82.s.58
naps for. usc. prohibitions. c.I82. s.56
hotels, provision in, restrictions, c.182. 1.34
hunting
dop for, training. restrictions. c.182. $.81
illegal. possession of. prohibition, c.182.
,.46
licences. c.182, s.37(3)(b)
prima facie proof of. c.I82. s.9O(b)
sei:wre for wildlife conservation purposes,
c.I82.s.16
licences
age restriction. c.182, ss.42. 92(10)
cancellation. c.I82. 5.89
export and transportation of, permits.
c.182, s.82(3)
hunting. generally. c.182. 5.37
issuers of, duties, po....ers, c.182. 5.43
regulations. generally, c.I82, ss.92-94
relUms, prima facie proof. c.I82. s.9O(c)
revenues from, disposition. c.182, s.5
revi\·al. (.182. s.89(I)
statistics on, requirements. c.182. 5.43(5)
lumber camps. provision in. reSlrietions.
c.182.s.34
mining camps. provision in. reSlrictions,
c.l82, s.34
non-resident hunters, expo" by. restrictions.
c.I82.s.83(1)
oUlside Ontario, from. importation and
possession of. c.I82. s.33
possession. illegal
e\1dence, c.182. s.8
prohibition. c.I82. s.46
reSCf',·es. Cro....n timber preservation,
considerations, c.l09, s.28(2)(c)
restaurants. pro\'ision in. restrictions. c.I82.
,."
re\'enues from sale, disposition, e.I82. s.5
sale. restrictions, c.I82. ss.51(1), 58
seizure and forfeiture. circumstances. c.I82.
s.16
shipments. labelling requirements, c.I82. s.84
trapping methods, c.182, s.3O
unla....ful handling. burden of proof Ie, c.182.
s.9O(a)
GA~IE AND FISH ACT, c.182
administration, c.182. ss.4, 7
application. c.182. s.2
licences
age restriction. e.182, ss.42. 92(10)
cancellation, c.182, ss.37(5). 40. 89
false statemenlS on. effect. c. 182, 5.37(9)
hearinp, c.182. s.41
issuers of. duties. po....ers. c.182, s,43
notices re cancelJalion. c.I82, ss.4O(2).
41(1)
notices rc refusal to issue. c.I82. ss.39(2),
41(1)
produClion on demand. c.I82. 5.37(7)
refunds of fees on cancellalion. c.182.
s.4O(3)
refusal to issue. grounds, c.I82. s.39(2)
regulations. generally. c.182. ss.92-94
returns. prima facie proof. c.182, !.9O(c)
revenues from. disposition. c.I82, 5.5
re~'lva'. c.182. 5.89(1)
$tatislics on. requirements. c.182, ~.43(5)
terms and conditions, contravention, c.182.
5.37(1)
transfer. restriction. c.182. s.37(2)
prosecutions under
consef','ation offICers, powers, c.I82. 5.12
licences. misrepresentation, c.I82. s.37(9)
Provincial Offences Act. application. c.182.
5.87
similar offences on same day. c.18!, s.86
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GAME AND FISH ACT, c.182-Conlinued
provincial parks. application, c.401, ss.4, 19
purpose, c.182, s.3
repeal of. (.182, 5.93(2)
revtnues under. disposition, (.182, 5.5
wilderness areas. wildlife proleClion,
application, (.533, 5.6
GAME AND FISH HEARING BOARD
rontinuation, c.182. s.38(1)
evidence, e.amination of documents, c.182,
s.41(9)
expenses, c.182, 5.38(4)
hearings by, dUlies and powers, c.I82. s.41
quorum, c.182, 5.38(3)
remuneralion, c.182, 5.38(4)
GAMES
itt GAMBLING; SPORTS
GAMING
Stt GAMBLING
GAMING ACT, c.183
GAOLS
see JAILS
GARAGE KEEPERS
set GARAGES AND REPAIR SHOPS
GARAGES
Set finder BUILDINGS
GARAGES AND REPAIR SHOPS
Set also GASOLINE STATIONS;
PARKING FACILITIES
garage, defined, c.19S, s.I(1 )(12)
Investigations
circumstances and resulations, c.I98.
5s.4I(7),42
obstruction. effect, c.I98, s.4I(5)
licenSing, local municipalities, b)'-Iaws, c.302,
ss.210(149), (lSI), (152), (153)(b), Xl2(I)
Ontario Northland Transpo"ation
Commission, land acquisition re, p<JI'o'ers,
c.351,ss.I6-17
service stations, defined. c.185. s.l(n)
vehick repairs, retail sales, c,453. 5.3(7)(e)
G,\RBAGE
su REFUSE
GARDENERS
Niagara Parks Commission. powers. c.317,
ss.4(j), (I)
St. Lawrence Parks Commission, powers.
c,486. s.5(1)(d)
GARDENERS' AND FLORISTS'
ASSOCIATION
S~t also AGRICULTURAL
ASSOCIATIONS
corporate status, c.S, s.2
GARDENS
su also HORTICULTURE
establishment and maintenance, municipal
by·laws, c.302. ss.149(3)(b), 208(57)
establishment. township by.lay,'S, c.302, s.345
land transfers, inclusions, e.90, s.15
mining, prospecting or staking clamlS,
prOhibition, c.268, s.33
Ontario Hydro. poIIo'ers re property,
compensation, notice, time, c.384. s.35
park property, gifts re, aUlhorization, c.417,
s.12
plants, diseases, clearance certificues,
regulations, c.380, s.17(f)
public lands, free grants re, circumstances,
restrictions, cA13, s.IO
settled estates, provisions reo circ~mstances,
c.468, s.16
trespass, entry prohibition, c.511, s.3(1)
vehicles in, prohibition, municipal by-lay,'S,
d02, ss.208(42), 347(1)(c)
GARNISHEES
corporations lax, payments as inclusion,
circumstances. c.97, s.93
land Iransfer tax
employers, c.23I. s.14(6)
liability. c.23I, ss.14(2), (3), (7)
service on, c.23I, ss.14(1), (4). (5)
relail sales tax. payments, letters reo service,
c.454, s.34
Small Claims COU"
actions, additions or striking oul, c.476.
ss.86(I), (4), 176
direction to garnish, service, dfcct, c.476,
s.145
notice, c.476, ss.143(A), 14S(2)
payment after service of direction to
garnish, validity, c.476, s.147
GARNISHMEl\'T
stt' (liso ATTACHMENT
absconding deblors. atlaChmenl of property,
recovery from small claims court, c.2, s.9
bulk sales, priorities, acquisilion. c.52, s.5
corporations tax. payment. procedure. c.97,
s.93
criminal injuries compensation paymentS,
c.82. s.20
debtors. assignments. prioritias, c33, s.13
dependants. suppo" orders, enforcement.
c.152. ss.27(2), (3)
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GARNISHMENT---eonlinued
employees, dismissal or suspension, effect,
<:.137,s.9
gasoline and aviation fuel tax, payments,
procedure, c.I86, s.19
Land transfer IU, re, c.23I, s.14
mechanics' liens, priori lies, c.261, s.15(1)
molor vehicle fuellu payment, procedure,
c.3OO,s.20
Ontario Municipal Employees Retirement
Fund, interests, c.348, s.12
Pension and Insurance Fund of Onlario
Hydro, restrictions, c.384, s.2O(9)
public service superannuation, prohibition,
c.419. s.34
release orders, procedure, <:.526, s.8
retail sales IU, payment and procedure.
c.454, s.34
subpoenas, interprovincial. witnesses,
immunity, c.22O, s.6
Superannuation Adjustmenl Fund,
prOhibition, c.490, 5.12
Teachers' Superannuation Fund, prohibition,
c.494, s.51
lobaa:o tu, payments, procedure, c.502, s.17
GAS
sualso GAS AND Oil lEASES; GAS
UTILmES; GASOLINE; NAruRAL
GAS
allocations, regulations, c.332, s.44
cemeteries, burials, depth, c.59, s.56
conservation aUlhorities, objero of,
exclusion, c.85, s.20
consumers and dislributors, compliance with
Ontario Energy Board orders, regulations
or allocation plans, c.332, s.41(a)
contracts re sales, transmissions, distribution
or $Iorage, Ontario Energy Board orders,
effect, c.332, s.I9(8)
corporations, dividends, c.54, s.147(1)(a)
defined, c.31, s.24(1)(a); c.309, s.l(b); d32,
ss.I(IX6), (2)
distribution where impure, prohibition,
municipal by-laws, e.423. s.65
environment, inclusion in definition. c.14O,
s.l(c)(v)
fire insurance contracts, c;overage, c.218,
s.121(1)«(:)
fire prevention, handling and storage,
regulations reo (:.166, s.2S(h)
gas mains
private connections and service pipes,
construction without petitions, cost,
apportionment, c.25O, ss.4. 8(1),9
trade unions, membership, oollective
agreement provision. exceptions re
construction. c.228. s.46(4)(d)
gas wells. oorporations tax, income
deductions, allowances, inclusion,
circumslances, c.rn, ss.17-18
gas works, alteration costs re local
improvements, c.250, 5.3
goods, inclusion in definition. c.375, s.l(k)
injection for storage into geological
formations, c.332, s.20
inspectors, stt PETROLEUM RESOURCES
ACT. inspectors
land. inclusion in definition, c.31. s.l(k)(iii);
c.399. s.l(c)(iii)
manufactured gas, defined, c.332, s.I(I)(8)
market demands, allocation of shares, c.332,
s.24(a)
municipalities
distribution and supply, lerms, extensions.
hearings. notice, c.309, 55.10-11
Municipal Franchises Act, application,
c.309.55.6-7.10(1)
supply. approval, transitional provisions,
c.309, 55.3, &-9, II
offensive trades. establishment withoul
oonsenl, c.409, s.13O(k)
Ontario Energy Board, Set uRdtr Ollo'TARIO
ENERGY BOARD
pesticides and pests, ceniricates and leports,
evidence, c.376, s.36
pipes, Stt uRdtr PIPES
pools, joining of interests, requirtments,
c.332, s.24(<:)
power, inclusion in definilion, <:.384, s.l(i)
propane, defined. c.332, s.I(I)(16)
rates and charges, Onlario Energy Board
orders, c.332, 55.19, 32(5)
regulations, c.332, s.35
repons re.local municipalities, by-laws.
dOl, s.210(92)
residential tenancies
wilhholding re, prohibilion. c.232,
ss.121(4)(a),I22
withhOlding, remedies, c.452, ss.29. 123
retail sales IU, payment, exemptions, c.454.
s.5(1)(I1)
spacing units, joining of interesls.
requirements. <:.332, s.24(b)
slorage
areas. designation. applications for
regulalions, c.332, 5.35(2)
expropriations, approval requiremenlS,
c.I48, s.4(2)
facilities, allocation of surplus, c.232,
s.22(1)
injeclion or removal. authoriz.alion, c.332.
s.21
slorage agreements. requiremenls, c.332,
s.22(2)
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GAS-Conlinued
wtdls. drilling in designated storage a~a5.
applications for permilS. ('.332, s.n
GAS AND OIL LEASES
sa (llw GAS: LEASES; MINING LEASES:
NATURALGA5;OIL
default under, remedies, circumstancf$ and
procedure, (.184. $.2
defined, 1:.184, 5.1(1)
disdl3rges. regimation, land regisu)'. eCfect,
(.445,55.62, 1000J)(b)
drillinll under. default, c.I84, 55.2, 6(1)
rent, defaull fe payment, c.I84. 55.2, 6(1)
GAS Al'\DOIL LEASES ACT, c.l~
GAS APPLlAl"CES
sHGAS
GAS UTILITIES
U'tafw GAS
amalgamations. dJ2, ss.26(I)(b). (3)
associates, defined, c.332. 55.1(1)(1), !6(S)
construct. defined. c.3]2. 5.1(1)(3)
disnibulion lines, construction, applications
for lu,'e, c.332, s.47
distributors
allocation plans. c.332. 5.39
assistante to (l(her distributors. c.332, 5.40
compliance with regulations. ordersor
alkxalion plans, c.332. sAI(.)
consumers, indusion in definition. e.332.
s.38(a)
defined. c.332. ss.l( I)(4), 38(b)
documents, production. c.332. 5.58
gas supply, disoontinuation. c.332, $S.25. 41
gas, use in Ontario, c.332. 5.42
liability, c.332. s.41(b)
rates and charges, c.332, 55.19, 32(5)
regulations.c.332,5.44
sales. amalgamations and share
acquisitions. c.332, s.26
surplus slOrage facilities, applications re
use. c.332, s.22(1)
unauthorized sales, c.332, s.19(8)
C1tpfopriation, compensation. c.332, MA9,
SO-SI
producers, defined, c.332, 5.1(1)(15)
production lines. construction, applications
for lea\'e, c.332, 5.47
regulations. c.332, s.27
spacing units
defined, c.332, s.I(1 )(18)
joining of intersts. requirements, c.332.
s.24(b)
stations
construction and repair, compensation 10
landowners for damages, c.332, 55.52-53
construction, applications for Iel\'e, c.332,
sA7
defined, c.332, S.I (1)(19)
expropriation, compens'llion, c.332. n.49.
SO-SI
storage companies
defined, c.332, s.I(I)(20)
documents, production, c.]32, $.58
gas stor.tge agreements, approval,
requirement, c.332, s.22(2)
rates and cltarses, c.J32, u.19, 32(5)
sales, amalgamalions and share
acquisitions, c.332, s.26
surplus facilities, applications re use, c.332,
s.21(1)
unauthorized sales. c.332, $.19(')
transmiuers
defined. c.332. s.I(I)(22)
discontinuation of cas supply, c.332, u.25,
"document5, prodUCIion, e.332, s.58
r.ttet and charges, c.332, ss.19, 32(5)
sales. amalgamations and share
acquisitions, (.332, 5.26
surplu5 S10rage facilities, applications re
use, c.332, 5.Z2(1)
unauthorized sales, c.]32, s.I9(8)
utilit)· line5
defined, c.332, s.I(I)(23)
land acquisilion reo pan-lot conlrOl,
exception, c.379, ss.29(S)(c), 16), (7),
(11), (16)
GASOLINE
sua/saGAS: NATURAL GAS;
PETROLEUM
associaled products, defined, c.I85, 5.1(.)
bulk plants. defined. c.185, 5.I(b)
consumer outlets. defined, (.185, '.I(c)
conlainers, n:striclions on type, c.I85, ss.3, 18
County of Oxford, gasoline pum~, road
systems, erection, restrictions, c.lOS, 5.39
defined, c.18S, ss.l(g), 18; c.I86, 1.I(d)
District Municipality of Muskoka, gasoline
pumps, road s)'stems, erection, testriClIoIl5,
c.121,s.39
employers. duties, generally, c.I85, 5.13
gasoline pumps
highways, erection or removal,
requirements, cost and noti«. servi«,
cA21, 55.30(7), 34, 38, 63, lOB
high"'"ll)"s, near, failure to remo\e, effect,
cA21, s.34(8)
handling, equipment
defined, c.lSS. s.l(e)
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GASOLINE-Continued
Director of the Energy Branch, powe~,
c. 185,5.4
regulations, c.ISS, ss.5, 15(I)(c), (e}-(g) ,
(2)
sale or use, restrictions, c.185, ss.2-3, 6(2).
18
handling, generally
defined, c.185, s.l(h)
employers, duties, c. ISS, 5.13
regulations, c.ISS. ss.15-16
handling, licences and registrations, su
GASOLINE HANDLING ACT, licences
and registrations
pipes, municipal by-laws, c.302, s.208(41)
Regional Municipality of Durham, gasoline
pumps, road systems, erection, restrictions,
c.434, s.39
Regional Municipality of Haldimand- orfolk,
gasoline pumps. road systems, erection,
restrictions, c.435, s.38
Regional Municipality of Halton, gasoline
pumps, road systems, erection, restrictions,
c.436,s.38
Regional Municipality of Hamilton-
Wentwonh, gasoline pumps, road systems,
erection, restrictions, c.437, s.37
Regional Municipality of iagara, ga.soline
pumps, road systems, erection, restrictions,
c.438,s.n
Regional Municipality of Ottawa-Carleton,
gasoline pumps, road systems, erection,
restrictions, c.439, s.60
Regional Municipality of Peel, gasoline
pumps, road systems, erection, restrictions.
c.440, s.38
Regional Municipality of Sudbury, gasoline
pumps, road systems, erection, restrictions,
c.44I. s.56
Regional Municipality of Waterloo. gasoline
pumps, road systems. erection, restrictions,
c.442, s.72
Regional Municipality of York, gasoline
pumps, road systems, erection, restrictions,
c.443,s.75
retail gasoline service industry, defined,
c.216, s.24(1)
retail sales tax, payment, exemptions, c.454,
ss.5(1)(4)-(5)
storage and regulation, local municipalities,
by-laws, c.302, ss.21O(8), (16), (17)
transpon, defined, c.185, s.l(o)
GASOLINE HANDLING ACT. c.185
coming into force, c.185, s.18
inspectors
liability, torts, c.I8S, ss.14(10), (I I)
powers, generally, c.185, s.14
licences and registrations
appeals, c.185, s.11
applications, c.185, s.6(3)
hearings, c.185, ss.9, 10
refusals, Director of the Energy Branch,
powers, c.185, ss.7-8, 12
regulations, c.I8S, ss.15(1 led), (2)
renewals, c.185, 55.6(4),9(6)
requirement to have, c.185, s.6
municipal by-laws, application, c.18S, s.16
GASOLINESTATIO S
su also GARAGES A D REPAIR SHOPS
licences and registrations, see GASOLINE
HA DUNG ACT, licences and
registrations
licensing, local municipalities, by-laws, c.302,
ss.210(149), (151), (152), (IS3)(b), 211(18).
212,214,502(1)
Regional Municipality of Hamilton-
Wentwonh. by-laws, c.437, ss.7l, 134
retail sales, holidays. c.453, s.3(3)(a)
service stations, defined, c.185, s.l(n)
GASOLINE TAX
see also AIRCRAFT, aviation fuel tax;
FUEL; MOTOR VEHICLE FUEL TAX;
TAXATIO
amounts paid in lieu, c.I86, s.2(4)
appeals, c.I86, s. 14
assessments
generally, c. I86, s. I I
objections, c. I86, s.13
collection, c.I86, ss.3, 20
collectors, appointment, c.I86, ss.6-7
confidentiality, c.I86, 5.30
corporations. offences, liability, c.I86, s.24
default, recovery, remedies, c.l86, s.18
false statements, c.I86. s.22
fines, disposition, c.I86, 5.26
garnishment, c.l86, s.19
interest, c. 186, ss.12, 29
interprovincial agreements, c.I86, s.31
investigations, entry powers, c.I86, 55.16,
21(2)
payment, c.I86, s.4
prosecutions, limitations, c.I86, s.25
purchasers' liability. c.I86, s.5
rates, c.I86, 5.2(1)
records to be kept, c. 186, s.15
refunds
circumstances. c.I86. s.27
overpayments, c.I86, 5.28
regulations, c.I86, 5.32
returns, c.I86, ss.8-9, 21
trust moneys, payments. c.I86, s.lO
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GASOLINE TAX ACT, c.l86
contravention, c.I86. 5.23
Minister of Revenlll!:. :ldminiswlolinn. c_287.
5.4(2)
mowr vehicle fuel lax. application, c.3OO,
5.1(3)
multiple offences, effect, (.186, 5.20(6)
prosecutions, limitationS, c.I86, s.lS
GAZETIE
sttONTARIO GAZElTE
GEESE
su ANIMALS; POULTRY
GENERAL SESSIONS ACT, c.187
amendments, coming into force, c.187. s, II
GENERAL WELFARE ASSISTANCE
ACT,c.l88
assistance under, ambulance services,
payments by munidpalities, c.20, 5.21
County of O:dord, deemed status, (.365,
5.69(2)(2)
Direetor of the General Welfare Assistance
Branch, administration. c.I88, 5.3
Disuict Municipality of Muskoka, dee:ned
SlalUS, c.121, 5.58(2)
Indian bands, welfare administrators.
application, c.I88, 5.15(3)
Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto,
deemed status, c.314, 5.168
Regional Municipality of Durham, deemed
status, c.434, 5.86(2)(2)
Regional Municipality of Haldimand-Norfolk,
deemed status, c.435, 5.60(2)
Regional Municipality of Halton, deemed
status, c.436, s.1O(2)
Regional Municipality of Hamilton-
Wentworth, deemed slatus, c.437,
s.82(2)(2)
Regional Municipality of Niagara, deemed
status, c.438, s.108(2)
Regional Municipality of Onawa·Carleton,
deemed slatus, c.439, s.114
Regional Municipality of Ped, deemed
status, c.440, 5.66(2)
Regional Municipality of SudbUry, deemed
status, c.44I, 5.32(2)(6)
Regional Municipality of Waterloo. deemed
status. c.442, 5.101 (2)
Regional Municipality of York, deemed
status. c.443, s.l03(2)
GEORGIAN BAY
see DISTRICf MUNICIPALITY OF
MUSKOKA
GEORGINA
see REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
YORK
GEORGINA HYDHO·ELECTRI<::
COMMISSION
see REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
YORK, hydro.electric commissions
GIfTS
Sit abo WI LLS
Agricultural Research Institute of Ontario,
powers, c.l3, s.4
An Gallery of Onlario
Art Gallery of Toronto, transfer from, 1:.28,
,.7
powers re, 1:.28, s.8
Centennial Centre of Science and
Technology, receipt, c.60, s.7(2)
charitable gills,sit CHARITABLE GIFTS
co-operative corporations, shares, c.91, 55.33,
65(2)
conveyance, inclusion in definition, (.176,
s.l(a)
credit unions, powers, c.I02, 55.11(2)(5),
(16), (3), (4)
death, made in contemplation of, indusion in
value of estate, circumstances, c.488,
s.n(l)(a)
debtors, obstruction of creditors, s~
DEBTORS, obstruction of creditoT1
debtors, preferences, Sit DEBTORS,
preferences
developmentally handicapped persons, by,
effect, c.118, s.26
domestic contracts, provisions in, panics,
1:.152, s.56
donation, inclusion in definition, c.327,
s.l(b); c.337, s.l(c)
educational purposes, Sit CHAHnABLE
GIFTS
family assets, division, considerations, c.l52,
5.4(4)
heritage propeny, approval, c.337,
55.10(1)(a), (2)
Law Foundation of Ontario, receipt,
circumstanCes and procedure, c.233,
ss55-56
liquor manufacturers
regulations, (,244, s.39(q)
restriCtions, c.244, 5.42
local improvements, land dedications,
consequences, c.25O, 5.36
marriage, in contemplation of, recovery,
c.256,s.33
minors, tobacco
effect, c.293, 5.2
restrictions, c.293, 5.1
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monis <:ausa, indusion in \';IIlue of estate,
circumstances. e.488. s.72(I)(.)
Niagara Parks Commission, powers, c,317,
s.4(m)
Ontario P\ac::c;, propcny for. e.353, s.9(I)(d)
Onwio Research Found.lion. rettipt, e.451.
s.ll(b)
Ontario Society for the Prevention of Cruelly
to Animals, receipl, <:.356, s.8(b)
parks, propeny for, authoriz.alion, e.417, s.12
perpcluity periods. measurement, e.374.
5.6(2)
Province of Ontario Council for Ihe Arts,
receipt, e.3O, s.9(2)
provincial parks, acceptance, authorizatIOn.
e.40I,s.IO
J:5)"tbiatric facility patients, by, effect. e.262.
ss.52,65(IXm)
public purposes. u~CHARITABLE GIFTS
reliJious purposes,ur CHARITABLE
GIFTS
Royal Ontario Museum
Board ofTruslees. powers, e.458, 5.5(1)
powen to receive, e.458, 5.8
IlChool boards, in\'cstment, authorization.
e.I29,s.l5O(1)(18)
shares, corporations, e.54, ss.39(2). 41
spouses, propeny division, considerations,
e.152. s.4(6)
SI. Lawrence Parks Commission, po"',ell,
e.486,s.5(1Xe)
Teachen' Superannualion Commission,
reocipc. e.494, 5.9
lCnantic:s, distress, restrictions, effect, c232,
sJ1(2)
Treasurer of Ontario, aa::c:p1ance of,
circumnallC£S. po'A'en, 1:.161. 5_6
unclaimed articles, proocdure, requirements.
e.513,s.4
wildlife conscrvalion. property for, Cro\l"n
aUlhorization 10 receive, e.l82. s.6(2)
GLANBROOK
stt REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
HAMILTON·WENTWORTIi
GLASS
plate glass insurance, su PLATE GLASS
INSURAl'OCE
safely glass
defl1led, e.l98, 5.1(1)(33)
moror vehicles, requirements and
regulations, e.I98, s.54
motor vehic:lcs. standards and
specifICations, failure 10 compl)', effct1,
e.l98.s.54(6)
GLASSES
eyeglasses,ur EYEGLASSES
GLOUCESfER
ur REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
OTIAWA·CARLETON
GO TRANSIT
srr GOVERNMENT OF Ol'oo'TARID
TRANSIT
GOATS
srr also ANIMALS; LIVE STOCK
cemeteries, prohibition,liabilily, e..59, 5.61
distress and impoundmenl. conditiollS, e.383,
5.5(1)
dislress and retenlicn in possession.
conditions re notices, c.383, ss.9, II
running at large
conditions. e.383. 5.3
highv."3)"S, liabilily and effect, eA2l. 5.32(2)
liability of ov.·ncn. e.383, sA
GOLD
dealers. licensing. local municipal by.laws,
c.302, s.234(2)
legal tender, in lieu of, reslriction, e.l89. 5.1
minerals. inclusion in definition, e.268.
s.1(16)
mines and minerals, inclusion in defi:'lition.
cA13, s.l(a)
pawnbroken. use. rcstrictions. e.372, ss.8(i),
29
GOLD CLAUSES ACf, c.189
application, c.I89. 5.3
Treasurer of Ontario aDd Minister 01
Economics. administration. e.29I, $5.5(2).
Sd,,,d
GOLF COURSES
fIXed assessments. agreements re,
regislration. termination, notice, time. c.3!.
s.22
Municipality of Metropolitan ToronlO,
assessments. payments, apponionr:'lent,
e.314,s.lS
!"Iiagara Parks Commission
powen. c.3l7, s.4(e)
regulations, e.317, s.21(1)(e)
occupien·liabiliIY. restrictions,
circumstances. e.322. s.4(4)(b)
provincial parks, autborizal)on. e.401. s.7(3)
rreasurers. taxes. records. duties re. c.31,
ss.22(2)(b)-(c)
GOSORRHOEA
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adoplion licences. deemed dale of receipt,
C.66.5.62(4)
apptcnlices and lradesmen. llOtice, failure 10
serve. effect, (.24, 5.24
bees, infected, treatment or desuuclion
orders, failure to servt, c.42. 5,5(4)
bills of ule. affidavits, requirements, t.43.
§s,l,12
building code. notice. failure 10 receive.
cffea, c.SI. $.17
bulk sales, affidavils, filing, coun onkrs,
etten, c.52. s.11(3)(c)
business practices. unfair, third pan)' rights re
agr«mcnts. effect, ( ..5.5. ss,4{I), (8)
thiklren
mental health centres. approYlliI of
c:orporalions, (.69. 55.5(1), 6(2)
residences, licences. deemed date 01
melpt. c.71, ss.7(3). 8(1). l3(a)
residenlial carc, licences. deemed due of
receipt. c.71, ss.7(3). 8(1). l3(a)
Children's Mental Health Services Ace.
OOliteS under, service. (.69. $.13(2)
aM)peralivc: oorporalions
dir«tol'S, conflict of interest. c:ffea,c.91.
ss.98(4), (S)
directors. requirement. c.91. 5$.102,108.
110(3)
membtrs. actions. prerequisite. c.91.
s.68(3)(c)
oma~rs. requirement, c.91. 5$.102. 108.
110(3)
oollection agencies and collectors. notices and
orders, service. dfect. c.73. 5.26
oollective bargaining, obligations, c.228.
55.15. S4
colleges collective bargaining, determination.
0;.74. s.~l)(l)
community recreation centres. approV<lI of
corporations. c.80, 5.8
condominium directors. conflicts of interest.
effect. c.84. 55.17(4). (5)
construC1ion industry. Stt unde'
CONSTRUcrlON INDUSTRY
corporations
directOrs and olr!cers. consideration for
shares, c.54. 5.142; c.95. 5.32
incorporation applications. establishment.
c.95.s.7
County of Olford. hydro.e1ectric
commissions. land use. c.365. 5.57(2)(1)
credit unions
cla55 actions. requirements, c.102.
s,42(3)(c)
requirements. generally. c.I02, s.6S
creditors' claims. contestation
affidavits. filing requirements. c.103,
5.10(4)
intervention. circumstances. c.l03. 5.12(3)
Crown employees
colltet.i\·e agreements. renewals.
requirements. c. Ull. 5$.9. 22(2). 23(2).
24(1)
organiz.ations. representation, duties. c.I08.
M.JO,32(4)(c)
day care
oorporations. apProval. c.111. S!.6(I). l8(t)
licences. dumed date of rectipc. c.III,
5.14(3)
Day Nurseries Act, notices under. service,
c.111.s.2O(2)
development plans. amendment apPlications.
requirements. c.3S4. 5.8(3)
elderly persons centres. corporaliens,
approval. criteria. e.131. 5.2
employees. representation by trade unioll5 or
councils of trade unions, duties, c.228. 5.68
environmental protection
abandoned motor vehicles, removal.
procedure. compemation. (.141. 5.55
entry powers. c.141, 5.88(2)
Ministerial orders, compliance. effect.
c.141, 5.86
elpropriations. detenninations re martet
value. c.I48. 5.14(2)
family law
coun proceedings. lime. extensions, c.152,
5.2(5)
land, acquisition of. orders, effect, c.152.
5.2(10)
fire fighters and municipalities. ociltet.ive
bargaining. c.I64. 5.5(1)
goods. conSignments or salts. consignees'
liens, effect. c.lSO. 5.7
Ht<lling Am Radiation Protection Act,
service. c.195. 55.26(2). 27
heritage propcny, notices and orclers, servke.
sufficiency. c.337. 5.67(2)
infonnants, ddective information. actions
against. c.406. 5.6
insurance
agents. licensing requirements, (.218.
5.346(3)
brokers. licensing requirements.c.2l8,
5$.348(2).400.406
brokers, service. c.444, 5.29(1)
investment contracls, issuers. real propeny.
restrictions. c.221, 5.12(2)
justices of tRe peace, actions against. c.~.
55.3(2),6
libel. recovery of damages. effect.c.237, 5.5
local board members, connict5 of i'lterest.
failure to disclose. consequences. c.3O$,
5.5(2)
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marine insurance contracts, requiremenls
floating policies, decl:mltions, c.2SS. 5.30(3)
generally. c.2S5, s.18
malerial representalions. c.2S5. s.21(5)
ratification, time, c.255, s.87
marriage
deemed. c.68. s.8(2)
validity. deeming provisions, c.256. s.JI
matrimonial homcs, transactions reo c.152,
5.42(2)
mechanics' liens, holdback requirements,
payments wilhoul notice of liens. effect,
c.261,s.12(7)
millCs and mining. staking OUI or marking of
1aDd open for prospecting, c.268. s.48
municipal by-Ja.....s. effect, c.302, s.103(2)
municipal candidates, lawful expenses,
payment, c.308, 5.103(2)
municipal wunciJ membc:l'j, conflicts of
interest, failure to disclose, consequences,
d05,s.5(2)
municipal land transfel'j. validity, c.302. 5.195
name changes, affidavits accompanying
applications, c.62, ss.12(2)(c). 14(a)
navigable water beds, Crown grantees, \IIater
power developmenl. effects, c.4O. 5.2
Niagara Escarpment Plan, amendment
applications, requirements. c.316, 5.12(3)
NUl'jing Homes ACI, nolices under. service,
c.320, s.IO
orchards, negleCled, receipl of report re, c.I,
,.7
penonal property security interests,
acceleration. payment or pcrfonnance,
d75, s.18
pcuoleum, delivery under warehouse or
traMportarion receiprs. effect. c_26.~.
5.14(2)
Private Hospitals ACI, notices, service. c.389,
s.16
provincial offences, fines, extension for
payment. c.4oo, s.67(4)
Public Health Act. service of notices, burden
of PlOOf. c.409, 5.168
public hospitals, staff appointment
procedures. notice requirements, c.4lO,
5.39
purchasers for value, su BUYERS AND
PURCHASERS. bona fide purchasers for
value
Regional Municipality of Durham, hydro-
electric commissions, land use. c.434.
5.61(2)(1)
Regional Municipality of Halton. h)'dro-
e!eClrie commissions, land use, c.436,
5.58(2)(1)
Regional Municipality of Hamilton-
Wentworth. hydro-eleClric commissions,
land use, c.437. s.7O(2)(I)
Regional Municipality of Niagara, hydro-
electric commissions, land use. c.438,
5.95(2)(1)
Regional Municipality of Ottawa-Carleton,
hydro-electrie commissions, land use, c.439,
5.91(2)(1)
Regional Municipality of Peel, hydro-electric
commissions, land use, c.44O, 5.54(2)( I)
Registrar of Partnel'jhips, receipl of
declarations, time extensions, grounds,
c.371.s.10
residentialtenancics, parties to hearings,
consideralions, c.452. 5.93(2)
sale of goods, validity. dfeCl of buyers'
possession, c.43. s.6
securities
agents or bailees, transfers, liability, c.54,
ss.61(2),87
agents. registran and trustees, c.54,
ss.61(2).95(1)
purchasers, rights, c.54, ss.61(2), 75
statutory powen of decision, proceedings re,
service of nOlice, c.484, ss.18, 24
fenancles, leases. invalid. effect,
circumstances, c.232, s. I1
lrust indenture trustees. compliance by
issuers or guarantors, reliance on evidence,
c.54.s.58(6)
wages, payment, priorities, c.526. 5.6(3)
GOODFRlDAY
suHOLJDAYS
GOOD GOVERNME1\'T
commissions (PUblic Inquiries ACI), c.411, s.2
CounfY of Oxford. invesfigations, c.365.
5.121(1)
District Municipalify of Muskoka,
in"estigations, c. 121. 5.112
Municipality of Metropolilan Toronto.
investigalions, c.314, 5.252(1)
Regional Municipality of Durham,
in"estigalions, c.434, 5.133(1)
Regional MunicipalifY of Haldimand·Norfolk.
invcstigalions, c.435, s. I 16
Regional MunicipalifY of Hailon,
in\"esligalions, c.436. 5.126
Regional Municipality of Hamilton-
Wentworth, in"cstigations, c.437, $.71,
138(1)
Regional Municipality of Niagara,
invesfigations, c.438. s.l65
Regional Municipality of Ottawa-Caflelon.
invcsligations, c.439. 5.168(1)
Regional Municipality of Peel, in\·estigafions.
c.440.s.121
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Regional Municipality of Sudbury,
invesligations, c.44I, 5.108(1)
Regional Municip31ity of Wattrloo,
investigations, c.442, 5.156
Regional Municipality of York,
investigations, c.443, 5.157
GOOOS
sua/so CHATIELS; CHAlTELS
PERSONAL; COLLATERAL;
PERISHABLES; PERSONAL
PROPERTY; SERVICES
accessions, defined, c.375, 5.1 (a)
agricullural societies
fraud or misrepresentation by exhibitors,
c.14,s.32(1)
huckstering or Irafficking, prohibition, c.14,
5.19(2)
bills of lading, transferees, righn re, c.265,
5.8(3)
boarding houses, guests
damage to, liability, c.217, 5.4
liens, efreCl, c.217, 5.2
recovery of. procedure, c.217, 55.7-8
business practices
discriminatory, contracts and restrictions,
effect, c.119, ss.5, 10
unfair, re, circumstances, c.55, s.2(a)
children in need of prolection, homemaker
placements, c.66, 55.23(4), (5)(c), 94(1)(d)
commercial \'ehicles, transportation for
compensation, IU COMMERCIAL
VEHICLES, goods, transportation lor
compensation
conditional sales, S~I! CONDITIONAL
SALES
consideralion, mercantile agents, sales, c.15O,
,.5
consumer goods
defined, c.375, 5.1 (e)
goods, inclusion in definition, c.375, s.l(k)
secured parties, default, compulsory
disposition, c.375, 55.56(5), 61(1)
corporations, names, usage. c.95. 55.2\(2), 22
defined, c.55, s.I(f); c.87, s.I(j); c.15O,
s.l( I)(b); c.265, s.l(b); c.375, s.l(k); c.407,
s. \(h); cA62, s.I(I)(g); c.528, s.l(c); cS19.
s.l(b)
deliverable state, defined, c.462, 5.1(4)
distress of, Itt DISTRESS
distress sales, Stt DISTRESS SALES
estreals. execulion by sheriff, c.I44, 55.4. 10
executions against, seizure of mortgages,
c.445,s.60
exempted goods, sale, costs. amount,
restrictions. c.98. 5.3
farm loan associations
dealh, insolvency of borrowers, (.154, 5.38
liens. c.I54, 5.34
fire insurance contractS. coverage, c.218,
s.121(1)(a)(i)
fish or game, re, seizure and forfeilure,
circumstances, c.I82, 5.16
freighl forwarders, lransport3tion ror
compensation, IU FREIGHT
FORWARDERS, goods, transportation for
compensation
fungible goods
defined, c.528, s. \(b)
warehousemen, mixture by, riglu of
receipt holders, c.528, 5.14
highways, sale near, restriClions, (,421, 5.38
household goods, unclaimed, IU
UNCLAIMED ARTICLES
income tax, seizure re, circumstances, c.213,
ss.34,35(2)
innkeepers, guests' goods, seizure and
recovery, c.217, 5.7
inns, guests
damage to, liability, c.217, 5.4
liens, effect. c.217, 5.2
recovery of, procedure, c.217, ss.7-8
invenlories
defined, c.375, s.l(n)
goods, inclusion in definition, d75, s. t(k)
personal property security interests, connie!
of laws, (.375, 5.5
purchase·money security interests,
priorities, c.375, 5.34(2)
lodging houses, guests
damage to, liability, c.217, s.4
liens, effect, c.217, s.2
recm'ery of, procedure, c.217, ss.7-8
marine insurance
floating policies. declarations,
reqUirements, c.255, 5.30(3)
insurable inlerests, c.255, 5.8(2)
insurable values, c.255, 5.17(3)
partial interests, c.255, s.9
ships, abandonment, insureB' rights, (.255,
5.64(2)
warranties, neutrality, c.255, s.37(1)
marine insurance losses
construttive tOlallosses, c.255, 5.61(2)
delay, liability, c.255, s.S6(2)(b)
partial losses, c.255, 5.57(5)
payments. acquisilion of rights, t.2S5, 5.80
mertantile agents. owneB' rightS of retOvery
from, c.15O, 5.9
ministries, charged 10, advances re, c.161,
5.14
mortgages of, stt CHATrEL PAPERS
municipal property taxes, collection
enforcement, levies. c.302, 55.475, 482
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personal property, inclusion in definition.
c.176. s.l(b)
personal property security interests. see under
PERSONAL PROPERTY SECURITY
INTERESTS
pledges
antecedent debts, effect, c. ISO, s.4
deemed, circumstances, c.150, s.3
time restrictions, c.265, s.11(l)
political parties, contributions of, valuations,
c.134, s.22
public commercial vehicles, transportation for
compensation, documents, requirement,
c.407, ss.27, 37(1 )(18)
quality of goods, defined, c.462, s.1 (I)(i)
representations re, liability, formal
requirements, c.481 , s.8
retail sales. holidays, c.453, ss.2, 7
sale of, see SALE OF GOODS
sales under execution, purchaser eligibility,
c.470, s.4
second-hand goods, defined, c.438,
s.124(2)(4)
security instruments re
discharges, registration, land registry, effect
on limitations, c.445, ss.62. 106(3)(b)
discharges, registration, land registry,
generally, c.445, s.61
registration, land registry, affidavit
requirements, c.445, s.26
small business development corporations,
restrictions, c.475, s.12(2) -
specific goods, defined, c.462, s.l(l)(m)
statistical information questionnaires
answers, disclosure, exception, c.480, s.6(2)
market values, influence, c.480, s.9(a)
speculations in, c.480, s.9(b)
subpoenas, interprovincial, witnesses,
immunity from seizure, c.220, s.6
trespass, see TRESPASS
unsolicited goods, defined, c.87, s.36(1)(b)
vocational rehabilitation programs, provision,
c.525, s.5(a)
warehouse receipts, see under
WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS
warehousemen, liability for loss or injury,
c.528, s.13
warehousemen's liens
amOunt, c.529, s.2(2)
creation, c.529, s.2(1)
disposition, c.529, s.7(2)
notice, description, contents, c.529,
ss.3(2)(a), 5
public auctions. notice and advertisement,
publication, time, c.529, ss.4-5
warehouses, storage, see WAREHOUSES
wharf and harbour companies, detention and
sale, notice, time, c.531, s.2
writs of execution, binding effect, c.I46, s.lO
GOULBOUR
see REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
OTTAWA-CARLETON
GOVERNING BOARD OF DENTAL
TECHNICIANS
composition, c.l 14, s.2(1)
continuation, c.114, s.2(I)
corporate status, c.114, s.2(2)
establishment, c.114, s.2(1)
fine payments from Provincial Offences
Court, receipt, c.114, s.11
members
ex officio, past chainnan, c.114, s.2(6)
Healing Arts Radiation Protection
Commission, membership, c.195,
ss.15(3),27
tenns of office, c.114, s.2(3)
officers, election, c.114, s.2(5)
property, powers re, c.114, s.2(2)
regulations
generally, c.114, s.3(1)
Royal College of Dental Surgeons of
Ontario, submission, c.114, s.3(2)
vacancies, c.114, s.2(4)
GOVERNING BOARD OF DENTURE
THERAPISTS
board of inquiry
appointment, c.I15, s.12(2)
composition, c.115, s.12(2)
duties, c.115, ss.12(3), (4)
powers, c.115, ss.12(3), (4)
by-laws, c.115, s.2S
committees, establishment and appointment,
c.115, s.5(1)
Complaints Committee
composition, c.115, ss.8(1), (3)
confidentiality of infonnation re
investigations, c.115, s.23
duties, c.115, s.9
investigations, c.115, s.16
membership, restrictions, c.115, s.8(2)
powers, c.115, s.9
quorum, c.115, s.8(4)
vacancies, effect, c.115, s.5(2)
composition, c.115, ss.2(1), (2), (3)
confidentiality of infonnation re
investigations, c.115, s.23
corporate status, c.115, s.2(6)
Discipline Committee
composition, c.1l5, ss.IO(l), (3)
confidentiality of infonnation re
investigations, c.115, s.23
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GOVERNI~G BOARD OF DENTURE
THERAPISTS--Continued
disability of member, effecl, c.115, 5.\0(4)
hearings, procedure and panics, c.II~,
55.10(5).11,19,21
hearings, Statutory Powers Procedure Act,
application, c.IIS. 55.19(4). (6)
oalhs and amrmalions, administration,
c.115,s.28(2)
quorum, c.IIS, 5.10(2)
term of office. e~piry during hearings,
effecl, c.IIS, 5.11(10)
vacancies, dfect, c.II~. 5.5(2)
vOling, c.IIS, 5.10(2)
dutics, c.lIS, 5.2(10)
E~ecuti\'e Committee
board of inquiry, appoinlment, c.115,
55.12(1)(a), (2)
composition, c.l1S, 5.6(1)
confidentiality of information re
in\'estigalions, c.IIS, 5.23
functions, c.IIS. 5.6(3)
quorum, c.IIS. 5.6(2)
vacancies, effect, c.115, 5.5(2)
expenses, allowances, c.l1S, 5.2(11)
members, Healing Arts Radiation Protection
Commission, membership. c.195, ss.IS(3).
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objects, c.IIS. 5.2(9)
propeny, powers re. c.115, 5.2(6)
quorum, c.1IS, 5.2(7)
reappointment, eligibility, diS. 5.2(4)
registers
conlents, c.IIS. 5.4(5)
falsifications re, dfect, c. 115, s. 32( I)
Regislrar
cenificates re records, admissibility in
evidence. c.IIS, 5.29
Complaints CommiHee decisions,
transmission of records re, c.IIS. 5.15
duties, c.11S. 55.4(1), (10). 22
incapacitated licensees, inquiries, c.115,
5.12(2)
notices re licences and registration, service,
c.lIS,s.18
powers, c.IIS, ss.4( I), (10), 22
regislers, duties re, c.IIS, s.4(S)
Registration Committee
composition, c.llS, ss.7(1), (2)
confidentiality of information re
in\'estigalions, c.lIS, 5.23
defined, c.llS, s.l(p)
dUlies. c.IIS. 55.4(2). (3), (4), 12(4), (7)
hearings re restoration of licences, c.115.
5.21
powers, c.115, 55.4(2). (3). (4),12(4), (7)
quorum. c.IIS. 5.7(3)
vacancies, erfect, c.llS, 5.5(2)
regulations, c.115. 5.24
remuneralion, c.IIS, 5.2(11)
restraining orders. circumstances, c.IIS,
5.26(1)
staff, appointment, c.1IS, 5.2(8)
terms of office, c.IIS, 5.2(4)
vacancies, effect, c.IIS, 5.2(5)
GOVERNMENT AGENTS
su also CROWN AGENCIES; CROWN
AGENTS
Government related agencies, defincd, c.279,
,.1
municipalities, physical condilions, .tudies,
agreements, approval. c.379, ss.23, 28
GOVERNMENT ANNUITIES ACT
(CANADA)
municipal power aUlhorities, employee
insurance, agreements with (edcnl'
gO\'ernment, c.38S, 55.2, 4
Municipalit)· of Metropolitan Toronto,
application, c.314, s.I84(1)
GOVERNMEl\'T BUILDINGS
m PUBLIC BUILDINGS; PUBLIC
WORKS
GOVERNMEI\'T CONTRACTS HOURS
AND WAGES ACT, (.190
application, c.I90, ss.2(2). 3
contra\·ention. c.l90, s.4
Employment Standards Act, applia,lion,
c.I90. s.6
Industrial Standards Act, application, c.I90,
,.6
Minister responsible for, defined, c.190,
s.l(c)
Ministry of Transponalion and
Communications Creditors Paymenl Act,
application, c.I90. 5.6
GOVERl'"MEl'I.'T MINISTRIES
Sit MINISTRIES
GOVEIUiMEl\'T OF CANADA
Sit CROWN (CANADA)
GOVERNMEl\T OF Ol'l.'TARlO
Sit CROWN
GOVERNMEl'.'T OF ONTARIO
TRAl'"SIT
Toronto Area Transit Openning Authority.
administration, c.505, 5.6(3)
GOVERNMENT PRll'I.TER
m QUEEN'S PRINTER
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GOVERNMENT STORES
su LIQUOR STORES
GOVERNMENTS
su also CROWN
business practtccs, discriminatory, goods or
services. re, restrictions, ,.119, 5.5
County of Oxford, paymenls in lieu of laxes.
assessments, inclusion, ,.365, 5,86(10)
District Municipality of Muskoka, payments
in lieu of taxes, assessments, inclusion,
c.121,s.74(10)
documents, production of
Legislative Assembly. for. c.235, 5.35
Management Board of Cabinet. 10, c.254.
5.3(2)
Small Oaims Coun clerk or bailiff,
inquiries re. c.476, 5.180
Small Oaims Coun, immediate judgment
entere<! against defendant, c.476, 5.91(3)
energy. Crown, dealings. c.277. s.8(b)
evidence:
foreign judgments. proof, c.145, 5.38
pholographic film prints, admissibility,
c.145. ss.34(4), (5)
public documents printed under authorily
of. admissibility. c.145. 5.25(1)
governmental organization, defined. c.325,
s.l(a)
housing mailers. dealings with. c.281, s.7(c)
insurers
deposits. withdrawal, grounds, c.218. 55.45,
49(1)
investment powers. c.218, 55.84(6). 387,
388(1),389.390
loan corporations. provincial. mongage
investment companies, in\·estments.
reslrictions, c.249, 5.21
Municip;l.1iTy of MetropoliTlln TornnTo
bonds or debentures, aUlhomed
investments. c.314. s.217(2)(a)(i)
payments in lieu of taxes. assessments.
inclusion, d14, 55.20, 219(9). 220
Ontario. su CROWN
Ontario Transponation Development
Corporation, equity shares. ownership.
residency requirements. applicaTion, (.358.
5.14(4)
public insTiTulions inspection panel
powers of inspection, cA12. s.5(1)
repon. filing as public documenT. '0412.
s.6(3)
Regional Municipality of Durham. payments
in lieu of taxes, assessments. inclusion.
cA34, s.97(IO)
Regional Municipality of Haldimand-Norfolk.
payments in lieu of taxes, assessmenTS,
inclusion, c.05. s.79(IO)
Regional Municipality of Halton, paymenls in
lieu of taxes, assessments. ioclusion, cA36,
5.90(10)
Regional MunicipalilY of Hamillon-
Wentwonh. payments in lieu of taxes.
assessments, inclusion, cA37. 55.54(3),
101(10)
Regional Municipalily of Niagara, payments
in lieu of taxes, assessments, inclusion.
c.438, s.I28(11)
Regional Municipality of Onawa-Carleton,
payments in lieu of taxes, assessments.
indusion, c.439. 55.121(11). (17)
Regional Municipality of Peel, payments in
lieu of taxes, assessments, inclusion. c.44O,
5,85(10)
Regional Municipality of Sudbury, payments
in lieu of taxes. assessmenls, inclusion,
c.441, 5.71(11)
Regional Municipality of Waterloo, payments
in lieu of taxes, assessments, inclusion.
,.442, s.1I8(1I)
Regional Municipality of York, payments in
lieu of taxes, assessments. inclusion. ,.443,
s.121(11)
securities. Treasurer of Onlario. plIlChase.
aCQuisition and holding, aUlhorizal:ion.
c.161, s.3(a)
Small Claims Court hearings. admissibility of
copies. c.476. 5.98(4)
Supreme Coun jury lrials. entering, fees,
c.226, s.39(2)
GOVERNOR GENERAL
evidence
orders. receipt. c.145, 5.27
proclamations or regulations, production,
c.145. s.26
reserved Acts. assent dates, c.483. 5,4
sentencing powers. c.275, sAO
GOVER1'\OR GENERAL IN COUNCIL
Aetslaid before. endorsements re, c.483. sA
high....ays, municipal by-laws. consent,
circumstances, ,.m, $.298(4)
prOClamaTions or regUlations. production in
evidence. c.145, s.26
GOVER1I'iOR IN COU1l'iCIL
Jtt EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
GRAIN
sua/so FARM PRODUCTS; FARM
PRODUCTS, farm produce; FOOD;
GRAIN ELEVATORS
elevalors. su GRAIN ELEVATORS
farm products, inclusion in definition, c.92,
5.I(c)
grain storage receipts. su undtr GRAIN
ELEVATORS
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GRAIN-Continued
grain weigh·tickets, Stt undt!r GRAIN
ELEVATORS
insurers, reinsurance requirements. c.218,
55.130,143(6), (8)
noxious weed seeds in, disposal, c.53O, 5.19
retail sales t3l(, payment, exemptions and
regulations, c.454, ss.S{l )(18), 4S(J)(i)
tenancies, distress re. circumstances. \:.2.32.
5.44
\\"i1d riC(
harvesting licences, c.532, 55.3, 5
regulations, c.532, 5.4
GRAIN ELEVATOR STORAGE ACT,
c.191
connavenlion, c.191. 5.22
enforcement, c.191, 5.6(1)
GRAIN ELEVATORS
seeafsoGRAIN
agreements
deli\'cry deemed for storage, c.191. 5.2(1)
storage charges, c.191, 5.4
appeals. c.19\, 55.11-13
books, inspection. c.191. 5.6
buildings. inspcetioll. c.191, 5.6(3)
capacity, (.191, 5.20(1)
chid inspector
appeals. c.191, ss.II-12
appoinlment. c.191, 5.6(1)
decisions. variation or rescission, c.191, 5.10
hearings, notice, c_191. 5.9(1)
hearings, parties. c.191. 5.9(2)
insurance. consent. c.191. 5.18(2)
operalors, licensing. c.191. 55.7-8
reports. c.191, 5.17(2)
statements, c.191. 5.19
consenl
appeals, eligibility re decisions. c.191.
s.12(S)
inspection. entry powers. c.191, 5.6(·,)
insurance. payment. c.191, s.18(2)
contracts
actions to enforce, c.191. s.3
storage in olher ele\·ators. c.191. 5.20(2)
defined, c.19\. s.l(d)
documents, inspeClion. c.191, 5.6
documents of tille, Factors Act. applic:llion,
c.191,s.S
enlry. inspeclors. powers. c.191. s.6(3)
erection and maintenance, municipal by-laws,
c.302.s.208(3S)
evidence
appeals. c.191. 5.12
books. records, documents, copies. c.191.
5.6(7)
hearings, examination, c.191, s.9(2)
inspectors, certificates of appointment,
effect, c.191, 5.6(2)
fann produce
capacity, c.191, 5.20(1)
contracis for sale, enforcement, conditions,
c.19I,s.3
defined, c.191. s. 1(c)
delivery deemed for storage, c. 191,5.2(1)
Factors Acl, application, c.191, 5,5
grain slOrage receipts, c.191, ss.I~, 15(2)
grain storage weigh-tickets, c.191, 55.15-16
insurance, c.191, 5.18
quarltity, c.191, 5.21
statements, c.191, 5.19
grain storage receipts
contracts, enforcement, conditions, c.191.
'.3
defined. c.191, 5.1(1)
delivery deemed for storage, c.191, 5.2(1)
issuance, c.191. 55.14. 15(2)
licensing. c.191, s.7(2)(c)
quantity. c.191, 5.21
signing, c.191, 5.17
grain weigh'lickets
defined, c.191, s.l(k)
issuance, c.191, 55.15·16
quantity, c.191, 5.21
inspectors
appointment, c.191, 5.6(1)
cenificates of appointmenl. dfee'" c.191,
5.6(2)
entry po....-ers. c.191, 5.6(3)
information, c.191, 5,6(8)
obstruction, c.191. s.6(8)
powers, generally, c.191, 5.6(3)
insurance. c.191, ss.I8-19
licensillg
appeals. c.191. 5, 11
generally, c.191, ss.7(2), 8(1)
grain elevator operators, issuance, c.191,
5.7(1)
hearings. notice. c.191, 5.9(1)
motions, hearings, variation of decisions.
c.191,s.10
managers, Warehouse Receipis Ad:.
applicatioll, c.528, 5.29
notice
appeals. c.191. 55.11-12
hearings. c.191, s.9( I)
noxious weed seeds in, disposal, c.53O, 5.19
offences. generally, c.191, 5.22
operators
accounts, c.191. 5.16(1)
capacity, storage. c.191, 5.20(1)
contracts, c.191, ss.J. 20(2)
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GRAIN ELEVATORS--Continued
QOnvictions, erfect on li~nsil18.c.l91.
s.7(2)
defined, c.191. s.l(e)
JnIin storage receipu, imIance. c.191.
ss..2{2). 1S(2), 16
pin Slorage receipts. signing. c.191. s.17
insurance. c.191. 55.18-19
licensing. c.191, 5.7
quantity, c.191, s.21
repom, c.191. s.17(2)
statements. c.191. s.19
Warehouse Receipts Act. applicalion.
c.528, s.29
weigh-lickets. issuance, c.191, ss.1 5·16
paniel
appeals, c.191. 55.12-13
QOntracts. enforcement, condilioll5, c 191,
•.3
hearings, c.191, s.9(2)
prodUCC'B, weigh-tickels, issuance, c.191,
55.15-16
recotd5
appeals, filing, c.191, s.13(3)
gr1Iin elevator operatOB, c.191, s.I6(2)
inspection. c.191, s.6
reaulatiom. c.191, 5.23
reports
gr1Iin elevator operalors, c.191, s.17(2)
bearinp, examination, c.191. s.9(2)
statemc:nu, c.191, 5.19
Statutory P01\~rs Procedure Act, applirslion,
c.191,s.12(4)
StOr1lge
capacity, c.191. s.2O(1)
contracts. c.191, 5.20(2)
delivery deemed for, c.191, s.2(1)
Factors Act. application, c.191. s.5
grain slor1lge I'Cceipu. c.191. 55.2(2). 14,
15(2)
grain slorage weigh-lickels, c.191, 55.15·16
liell5, charges or sel-off, c.191, 5.4
quantity. c.191. 5.21
stored, defined, c.191, s.l(j)
warrants, ill5pection. c.191, 55.6(4). (5)
GRA1"1l0ST"NOS
$U PLACES OF AMUSEMEl\'T
GRA.."'TS
$ulJlsQ BURSARIES; O1'.. ,.ARIO
UNCONOmONAL GRANTS:
SCHOLARSHIPS; SUBSIDIES
accident pre\'entioll as.sociatioll5, C':lpen$e$,
c.539, s.I23(4)
adult educalion progr.ams, c.276, 5.10(h)
agricul1ural associaliollS
boards of agriculture, farmers' and Il,-omens'
inslilules. c.8. s.23(2)
dirCClors' po'A·ers. c.8. s.IO
Iegislati\'e, c.8. s.17( 1)
municipal. conditions. c.8. s.17(2)
agricultur1ll representati\·C'S. counlits. c.12.
•.3
agricultural societies
capital e.lpenditures, c.14, s.26
dis.solution, effect. c.14. s.14
forfeiture. c.14, 5.8(2)
gate receipts. effea. c.14, 55.24(2). (3)
inspections, books and accounts. e.14,
s.31(1)
municipal councils, c.14, ss.27(1), (2)
provincial, c.14, 55.23·24
regulations, c.14, s.29
reStriction, c.14, ss.24(2), (3)
special uhibitions, c.14, s.2S
Alcooolism and Drug Addiction Research
Foundation, by, c.17, 5.8(2)
Algonquin Forestry AUlhority, authorization,
circumstances, c.18. 5.12
asse55menu, distribution, basis. c.31,
55.24(5),55(1)
audits, circumstances, requirements, c.35,
5.13
building de\'e!opments
Ct'IllStrudion industry. assisunce, c.209,
5.3(2)
municipalloan5 10 Iandollo'tlC'rs,
circumstances, erfen, c.209, s.3
studies re bou5ins, c.209, 1.3(1)
camping prosrarns, c.276, 5.IO(h)
~metery O1\'tlC'n. acceptance. c.59, s.23
charitable: inslilutions, apprO\'ed corporations
applicalions, regulations, c.64. s.l2{n)
buildings, acquisition or alteralion, c.64, s.7
buildings, QOnstrucllon, c.~. s.6
mainlC'nance payments, calculation, c.64.
•.8
children's institutions, c.67, 55.6, 1O(j). (k)
children'5 mental heallh centres, c.69, 5s.5-6,
8. 12(f)
community and social service programs,
c.273. s.7
community recreation centres. 3rt u"dtr
COMMU1'IITY RECREATION
CE/Io'TRES
QOnsel"'lltion authorilies, 10. Mini51tr of
Natural Resources, c.&S, s.40
QOn\'eyance, inclusion in definition. c.176,
I.l(a)
Count~·of Oxford, su uNitr COU/IoIY OF
OXFORD
CW'A'lI projects. wages and hours, conditions.
c.190,s.3
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cultural programs
generally, c.276, s.10(h)
research, c.,]]6, 5.12
day care
corporations, approval. c.lI1, 5$.6. l8(k)
generally, c.111, $5.3(2), 4(1)
developmentally handicapped persons, by,
effect, c.118, 5.26
developmentally handicapped persons, from
Crown, directions re. regulations, c.118.
55.36,38(1 )(9), (i)
District Municipality of Muskoka. Set Wldt'
DISTRICT MUNICIPALITY OF
MUSKOKA
drainage works. Set under DRAINAGE
WORKS
education
federal grants. apportionment and
payment, c.I29, 5.8(1 )(1,1)
regulations, c.129, ss.10(3)(b).(c), (4)
research, c.I29, s.8(1)(x)
school boards, agreements re joint use of
facilities. c.l29, 5.160(5)
separate schools, Protestant. c.129, 5.141(2)
separate schools, rights, c.129, s.135
elderly persons centres
approval requirements. c.I]I. s.7
generally. c.1]1. s.4
municipal aid. c.131. s.3(2)
payment. conditions reo c.131, s.4
regulations reo c.l]l, s.11
elderly persons, housing, set' ELDERLY
PERSONS, housing grants
environmental assessments. research and
training. c.I40, s.]2(f)
environmental protection
liuer receptacles, provision, c.141, s.76
Minister of the Environment, powers,
c.14\,s.3(g)
regulations. generally. c.141, ss.I36(I)(i).
(6)(n)
expropriations or injurious affection,
compensation re, c.148, s.11
farm products marketing, local boards,
approval, regulations, c.158, s.8(1 )(19)
farm products payments boards, c.159, s.5(4)
fire prevention. c.I66, s.2(9)
forest management, c.l75. s.2
forestry programs, c.175, s.4(2)
health units. establishment and maintcnance,
rcgulations, c.409. ss.40(6)(l), (9), 41-42
highways, see undtr HIGHWAYS
homemakcrs
instruction of. regulations. c.200, s.11
services. Crown contribution, c.2OO, s.10
horticultural societies. Set undtr
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETIES
hospitals, special purpo!oe, regulations, c.409.
ss.9(37), (4Z), (4]). (44). II
isolation hospitals, c.409. 5.81
land,su CROWN GRANTS; LAND
TRANSFERS
Law Society of Upper Canada, Compensation
Fund, conditions and regulations, c.23],
5s.51,63
library boards
county libraries, c.414, ss.24. 30, H
public libraries, c.414, ss.24, ]()
regional libraries, c.414, ss.24, 30, 44
live stock and poultry. death or injury by
wol\'es or dogs. c.I23, s.19
local boards, notice, c.303, s.5
McMichael Canadian Collection
general fund, payment into, c.259, s.IO(I)
government. c.259, s5.12, 19
milk and milk products, regulations, c.266,
s.8(I)(21)
mineral exploration, su undtr MINERAL
EXPLORATION
Minister of Health
health care, powers re, c.28O, s.IO
property transactions, approval
requirement, c.28O. s.11
regulations re, powers, c.28O, s.12(1)
Ministry of Northern Affairs, progruns for,
c.286, s.10(2)
Moosonee Development Area Board,
receipt, c.294. s.7
municipal corporations, notice
requirement, c.305, s.5
redevelopment plans, implementation,
c.]79, ss.22(9). (10), 28
municipal councils. su undtr MUNICIPAL
COUNCILS
municipalities, police, deductions.
circumstances, c.381, ss.S, 6(2). 61,62(2)
Municipality of Mctropolitan TorObtO. see
undtr MUNICIPALITY OF
METROPOLITAN TORONTO
Niagara Escarpment Plan, local plans or
zoning by-laws, preparation. c.316, s.19
Niagara Parks Commission. powen, c.317.
ss.4(m). (n)
nurses. home visitations, Crown contribution.
c.200, s.IO
Ontario Agricultural Museum, acquisition of
property, c.327, s.8(a)
Ontario College of Pharmacists, by·laws.
c.I96. s, 120(1)(5)
Ontario Heritage Foundation, su under
ONTARIO HERITAGE FOUNDATION
Ontario Housing Corporation, authorized.
circumstances, c.339. s.6(I)
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Ontario Inslitute for Siudies in Education.
~.341. ~.Q
Ontario Place Corporation. to. c.353. 5..12
Ontario School Truslees' Council. po....ers.
I;'.355.s.4(3X()
Ontario Teachers' Federation. po....ers. c.495.
s.9(c)
parks. approved. c.367. ss.3. lI(a)
peslicick:s and pesls. research. c.376. s.2(f)
1Jhysic:a1 educalion programs. c.276. s.IO(h)
p1annins boards. ~.37'9, 55.10. 28
plants. diseases. municipalitiet. fundin,.
regulalions. (_380. s.17(S)
poliomyelitis victims
repdations. 1;'.409. 55.9(42). (43). (45). II
Ireatment. (.409. 5.91
posl-secoDdary educational inslitutiom
approprialions. regulalions. c.272. 55 7(c).
(d)
studems. reco"ery from. regulations.c.272.
s.7(b)
sludents. regulalions. c.272. s.7(a)
power or energy distribution pnts.
circumstances. amounts. c.46O. 55.1-2
ptoptny standards. cenirlc:ate$ re.
rePsttlltion. (.379. 55.22(10). 44
propeny lax assistance pnts. Stt u/ldtT
MUNIQPAL PROPERlY TAXES
Province of Ontario Council for Ihe Am.
research. c.30. s.6(b)
Provisional Counly of Halibunon re ra:l.....ays.
~.I94, 5.2
psychiatric facilities. c.262. ss.6. 6S(I)(d)
psychiatric facility patienlS. (.262. 55.52.
65(IXm)
public accountants. studenlS. maintena:x:e,
C.4OO.5.7(f)
public health nunes. appointment. c.4OO,
s.39(8)
public health services. c.409, ss.9(24). 25-26
public hospitals. Stt u/ldtr PUBLIC
HOSPITALS
public utilities companies. forfeiture.
circumstances. c.424. s.2
recreation proSrams
senerally. (.276. ss.IO(h), (i). (j)
research. e.276, 5.12
redevelopment areas. sel«:1ion. agreements.
approyal. (.379. 55.24, 28
Resional Municipalit)· of Durham. Stt U/ldtr
REGIO:"lAL MUNICIPALITY OF
DURHAM
Resional Municipality of Haldimand·Norfolk,
HtUndU REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
HALOIMAND-NORFOLK
Regional Municipalily of Hallon. Stl undu
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
HALTON
Regional Municipality of Hamilton·
Wenl.....onh. sn undtr REGIONAL
MUNICIPALITY OF
HAMILTON·WENn\'ORTH
Regional Municipality of NiaSara. ~t undu
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
NIAGARA
Regional Municipality of Oua"''ll·Carleton.
Ht undtr REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY
OF OlTAWA-CARLETON
Regional Municipality of Peel. sa IIIIdtr
REGIONAL MUNICIPAlIlY OF PEEL
Regional Municipality of Sudbury. Jtt utultr
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
SUDBURY
Regional MunicipalilY of Waterloo, s« undtr
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
WATERLOO
Regional Municipality of Yon:. sautultr
REGIONAL MUNlaPALITY OF YORK
regislered IruSl c:ompaniet. po'f>·en. generally.
e.249. s.llO{j)
seed potaloes. regulations. (.467. s.l5(d)
small business de~'elopmenl oorporations. sa
ulldtr SMALL BUSINESS
DEVELOPMENT CORPORAnONS
SI. aair Parkway Commission. t.4M. s.14
teachers' superannuation. pemment
rontributions. (.494. 55.26(1). 39
training schools. societies maintaining.
regula lions reo e..508. s.22(k)
trusts. formal requirel'T'lents. (.481. 1.11
undertakings. environmental assess:nents as
prerequisites. 1;'.140. ss.6, ]6(2), 2B(b), 39
venereal diseases
clinics. oonditions, retulations. t.S21,
s.24(1)(0)
hospitals. conditions, c.52I. s.]6
Minister of Health. po.....ers, c.521. s.23
\'ocational rehabilitation, Stt VOCATIONAL
REHABILITATION
,.,e1fare services. payments to dislrict welfare
administration boards. c.122. s.S
youth tmployment program,ltt
EMPLOYMENT. youlh employmenl
program
GRAl'\ULO~IA INGUINALE
Stt VENEREAL DISEASES
GRAPES
Itt undtr FRUIT
GRAVEL
Stt also STONE
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GRAVEL--Contmued
Cro"n grams. rcsc~'CS rc roads. righl~ 1(1
take. (.-113. 5.61(2)
high.... ay mainlcnancc and repair, munIcipal
by-la....s Ie acquisilion. (.302, 55.309(8). (9)
highwa}'$. Uile. cO~t, pa)'mcnl, c.421. 5S. ';3,
102
mineral sul:Manccs. Inclusion in tkfimlion,
(.269.5.13(2)
OnllaTio ~onhland Transponalion
CommiiiSion. Cro.... n land, transfers, slrppl~·.
c.3Sl,s.11
publu; commercial \·ch1des. lranspon.
(cnificIIU Ie licences. iuuanct. (..107.
s.7(3)(a)
Telail ~ks ';n. payment, ucmptions. (.-154,
5.5(1)(32)
sand, Inclusion In definition, (.39, 5.I(d)
GRAV[SIIURST
srI' DISTRICT ~lUNICIPALITYOF
~lUSKOKA
GREAT SEAL
snalso SEALS (OFFlCIAL)
commissions under
ExeCllli\( Cooneil, appointments. c.I~7.
5.2(1)
justKCS of (he pu«'. appointment. c.227.
5.2(1)
Ont:lrN PrO~'in(i:ll Police Force. officers,
e.38I.sA6(3)(b)
sheriffs and staff, e...170, s.l( I)
ferries. grants or licences. issu:lnee. e.IM, 5.1
leuers p:ltent under. e\'idence, force :lnd
effect. e.l~5, s.2~
GREESWICII T1:\IE
Sf!t under TIME
GRIE\'A~CESETTLDIEST BOARD
composition, c.I08, 5.20( I)
decisions, c .108, 5.20(6)
duties, c.lOll. 5.19
members. officers and staff
:lppointment :lnd terms of office, e.1OS.
55.20(2), (3). (9)
privilege. c.I08. s.49
remuneration and e~penses. e.l08. s.2O( 10)
resignations, effcct. c.lOS. s.20(7)
"'ilnesses, as, c.IOS. s.51(5)
offices, location, c.I08, 5.20( 12)
offtcial seals, c.IOS, s.2O(11)
pov.ers, (.108, 5.19
pr:lClice and pwcedure. c.I08, s.20(8)
quorum, c.lOS. s.2O(5)
regislrnr, appoinlmenl. c.I08. 5.20(9)
siuings. lucalion. c.I08. s~.20(~). (12)
GRI:\ISBY
Sf!f! REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
NIAGARA
GROCERS
licensing. local municipal by·la""1. c.302,
5.230(1)(4)
GRQliP HO:\IE5
defined, c.302, s.236( I)(a)
Occupalional Health and Safel)' Act.
applicalion. c.321. ss.23(2)(2). (5)
regislrars. regJsualion dUlles re. c.302, s.2J6
regisl13tion,1oca1 municipalities. b)4a....s.
c.302. s.2.16
GROUSE
hunting, regulalions. c.182, s.92(24)
hunting remictions. species. c.I82, ss.54·55
GUARASTEE CO:\tPASIES
Me ulS(} SURETIES, surel)' companies
bailiffs, ~curil)' requiremc:nlS, c.37.
s.I~(2)(b)
boo'"
business practices. unfair. assels alld trun
funds re. requirement, (.55. s.I2(2)
mongage brokers, direclions re aw;ts or
lrust funds. e~ceptions. c.295, s26(2)
motor \'ehiclc: dealers, filing, dfetl. c.299,
s.I6(2Xb)
bonds. policies and guarantee contracu
interim receipts, efrecl, time. c.I92. s.6
usc, authorization. c.192, ss.2-3
collection agencies and colleclors.
in\'eSligalions, orders re dealing ....ith assetS
or trusl funds, c.73, s.I9(2)(b)
defined. c.192. s.1
justification, requirements. c.192, sA
local roads ar..a boards, Sfir.. lary.. lrcasurer,
sccuril)' requirements. c.25I, s.IO(~)
GUARA~TEECQ:\1PANIES
SECURITIES ACT, (.192
business praclices. unfair, applicalion. c.55.
s.12(2)(b)
minors' guardians. security requireR'.ents,
applicalion, c.292. 5.13
pri\'ate in\'estigators, bonds re lictnccs,
apprO\'al, c.390. s.5(2)(b)
real estate and business brokers, assets and
truSI funds. applicalion. c.431. 5.18(2)
security guards. bonds re licences. appro\'al,
d90, s.5(2)(b)
GUARA~IEElSSURA~CE
SU(l/sQ INSURANCE
ronlf'XIS. contents of policies. c.218 s.100S(2)
defined. c.218. s.I(25)
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GUARANTEE INSURANCE---Continued
reciprocal or inter·insunafICC: exchangc1;.
restrictions, c.2IS, s.331
GUARANTEED ANJ"'II'UAL ll\'COME
su a1s<J ONTARIO GUARANTEED
ANNUAL INCOME ACT
base calendar year, defined. c.336. s.l{c)
basic monthly income, defmcd. c.336. s.l(d)
beneficiaries, defined, c.336, ss.l(e). 2(S)
CWTeDI fisul year, defmcd. c.336. s.I(f)
defined income, defined, c.3J6, s.I(I)
eligible pcBOns. defined. c.D6. ss.l(hl,
17(2)(tKI)
fisc:aI year, defined. c.336. s.l(i)
guarut«<l income limit, defiDed. c.3J6.
s.I(j)
income for !be base calendar year, defiDed.
c.J36,s.I(k)
iDacments
adjustments. c.336. ss.2(S), 8, 10
appeals. procedure, (.336. ss.2(S), 9
applications. information requirements.
c.3J6. ss.2(S). 6--7.9(3)
applications. restrictions re approval c.3J6.
ss.2(5).J(6).5(I).17(2)(m)
appointees, ~ymcnts re beneftciarics.
c.336, ss.2(5), J)
amuninees, ~)'ments re benefICiaries,
c.336, Sli.2(S). I)
Clown debts, deductions re, effea, (.136.
ss.2(5),14
death, effCC1, c.336, ss.2(S). 5(2). 13(1)
derisions re, notia:, c.336. 55.2(5). 9(1). (2)
defined, c.336. ss.I(I). 2(S)
duration, c.336. ss.2(5), S(2)
entitlement, determinations re, access to
information, c.336. ss.2(S). 4(1)
eJ:ces..~or invalid. recovery, c.336. u.2(S),
10
false or misleading stateffiCnts. c.336.
$5.2(S).I6(I)(a)
income adjustments, c.336, n.2(5). 6(7)
information. failure to disclose:. c.3]6,
ss.2(S).I6(I)(b)
inspeaions re, powers, c.336, ss.2(5). IS
reductions. c.336. Sli.2(5). 3(7)
suspensions, appeals. c.336, $$.2(S). 3(]).
(4), (l), 9(3), (7)
lime, c.336, $$.2(S), 3(1). (2). S(I). (3).
6(6).17(2)(m)
tnansactions reo effect. c.336, 1$.2(S). 12
tMlees, payments re beneficiaries, c.336,
1$.2(S).13
wrongful conversion. c.336. ss.2(5).
16(I)(c)
monlh in lI,hith the benefICiary is unmarried.
defined, c.336. s.l(n)
month Ihroughoutthe whole of which the
beneficiary is married, defined, (.336.
s.l(n)
monthly benefits
defmed. c.336, 1$.2(3). (4)
eligibility. c.336. ss.2(1). (2). (4)
increments, indusKlO in definiticn, c:.3)6,
s.2(5)
quantum. c.336, $$.2(3), (4)
pensions. defined. e.336, s.l(o)
pl'C\1oUS flSQl )'ear, defined, c.]36, s.l(q)
qualif)ing date, defined, c.336. s.l(r)
regulations. e.336, $$.2(4). (S). (6),17
spouse's alJoV.-;U·Ia:. defined. c.336. s.l(u)
suppkment, defined, c.336. s.l(v)
GUARANTEES
sa a1s<J COMMEROAL PAPER
Agrkullural Rehabilitation and Ofve~nt
DirCC10nate of Ontario, SoCc:urit)n. c.I t. s.4
building de"e!opmcnts, bans. citC1imstanttS.
c.209, s.2
Co-opcralh'e Loans Aa. Sit CO-
OPERATIVE CORPORATIONS. co-
opcnatiye associations. loans or lUananlees
rondominium board of dircaoB. rreeipt.
e.84. $S.26(3)(e). 55
corporatiollS. po....eB. c.95. u.23(I)(k), (2).
133; c.54. s.14(2)(IS)
credit unions. moneys. purposes, po....en,
c.I02. $$.11(2)(1 S), (3), (4)
C~~
Eastern Ontario Dc\'elopment
Corporation. SoCc:urilics or loans.
payment, e.1 17, s.17
environmental assessments as prerequisites.
c.I40, $$.6.16(2), 28(b). 39
Northern Ontario Development
Corporalion. SoCcurities or loans.
paymem, c.1 t7, s. t7
Ontario Dc"elopment Corporalion,
securilies or loans. payment, c.117. s.17
payments re. public debl for, authorization,
(.161,5.20(1)
payments re. source, c.161, s.12
Eastern Onlario Development Corporation
effea, c.1l7, s.I2(5)
powers. c.lI7, ss.12( I)(b). (2). (5), (8).
22(2)
reports rc, c.117. s.25(I)
farm loan associations. (.154. s.48
fanners loans. Srt FARMERS, loaM
guaranta: companies. Srt GUARANTEE
CO,.[PANIES
guarantee fund. defined, c.3.50. s.1(e)
income tu: pa~mcnls. aca:pta.nce reo
circumstances. c.213. $.27(3)
insurance brokers. regulations. c.4.44, s.3S(p)
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GUARANTEES---Continucd
insurers, restrictions. c.218, 5.83
live srock and live slock products, loans.
c.245,5.14(3)
local improvemenfS. imperfections. COSI.
C.250,5.22
marine insurance, mutual, premium
substitutions, c.255. 5.86(2)
McMichael Canadian Collection, c.259,
ss.8(h),13
municipal corporations, debentures, Omado
Municjpal Board, authority re, nOlice,
c.303, 55.29(3), 53(4). (5). 65
municipal councils, powers re, ,.302,
55.113(2)(a), (3)
municipal securities, approval, c.347. 55.54.
64(S)
Niagara Parks Commission, securities.
authorization, c.317. $.5(2)
Nonhern Ontario Development Corporation
effect, c.117. 5.12(5)
powers. c.117. ss.12( I)(b), (2), (5). (8),
22(2)
repons re, c.I17. $.25(1)
Onlario Dep05itlnsurance Corporation.
c.328, ss.12(a), 16(1)
Ontario Development Corporation
effect, c.117, s.12(5)
powers. c.117, ss.12(1 )(b), (2), (5). (81,
22(2)
repons re, c.111, s.25(I)
Ontario Education Capital Aid Corporation,
c.33O,s.8
Ontario Educational Communications
Authority securities. c.331, s.13
Ontario Energy Corporation, objects, c.333,
s.6(e)
On13,;0 Food Terminal Doard. by Crown,
c,334, s.6
Ontario Heritage Foundation, c.337, ss.l8·19,
2J)
Ontario Housing Corporation, stt under
ONTARIO HOUSING CORPORATION
Ontario Hydro
bonds or nOles, effect of replacement or
exchanges, c.384, 5.52(4)
securities, payment. c.384. 5.53
share acquisitions, agreements reo c.384,
s.54
temporary loans. c.384, 55.5(2), 55(3)
Ontario Junior Farmer Establishment Loan
Corporation
bank loans, c.225, s.28
securities, payment, c.225, 5.6
Ontario Land Corporation, securities.
payment, e.342, s.20(3)(d)
Ontario Municipallmprovemenl
Corporation, debentures, authorization and
validity, c.349, s.7
Onlario Nonhland TranSponalion
Commission, powers re, c.]51, s.33(4)
Ontario Share and Dep05itlnsurance
Corporation. powers, c.102, s.102(a)
Ontario Stock Yards Board, indebtedness,
c.487, s.6
Ontario Telephone Development
Corporation
authoritation, validity, c.357, 5.8
regulations, c.357, s.12(f)
Ontario Universities Capital Aid
Corporation. securities, c.360, s.9
pannerships. revocations, circumstances,
c.370. s,19
personal propeny security interests, secured
panies' rights, effect of transfer of
colhlleral, c.375, s.59(1O)
political panies, constituency association or
candidates. restrictions, c.l34, 5.37
Rural Housing Finance Corporation, by
Crown, circumstances, e.459, 5.3
school board debentures, c.I29, $.6
securities, endorsements, circumsta~ees,c.54,
ss.82,91
student loans, Crown, c.272, s.8
trust companies
provincial, investments, powers, generally,
c.249,ss.II6-117,119
registered, investments, powers, generally,
c.249, 55.116, 118
Urban Transportation Development
Corporation ltd., contracts or indemnity,
c.518; s.3
GUARANTORS
bailiffs, security reqUirements, c.37,
s.14(2)(c)
business practices, unfair, assets and trust
funds re, protection. procedure, c.55,
5.12(2)
collection agencies and collectors,
investigations, orders re dealing with a»ets
or trust funds, c.73, s.I9(2)(c)
credit unions. loans, authorized persons,
c.102, s,86
instruments, registration, land registry,
affidavits of execution, exemptions, c.445,
s.25(I)(r)
MOrlgage Brokers Act
assets or trust funds, directions re,
exceptions, c.295. s.26(2)
borrowing, misrepresenlation,
investigations re, c.295, ss.24(I)(c), 25
mortgages, land registry instruments,
registration, affidavits of age, exel:lptions,
c.445, s,4I(IO)(d)
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GUARANTORS---Continucd
Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto......ater.
supply, temporary shut.cffs or redUClions.
effect. c.314, s.41(2)
Ontario Hydro. l'O"'u supply
emergency po.....ers, effw, c.384, ss.72(S).
103
periodicity changes. duty to perform
obliptKms. effect. c.384. s.3O
private investigators. bonds re licenc:es.
requirement. c.390, s.S(2)(c)
Regional Municipality of Niagar1l. watn.
supply. tempor1lry shut.cffs or redUCIions.
effect. c.4.38. 5.38
securities
endorsements. liability. c.Sol. 55.61(2). 82(4)
obliptKms and dc:fenc:es of issuers.
Qrt"Urmlances, c.Sol. 55.61(2). 67
security guards. bonds re licences.
requirement. c.39O. s.S(2)(e)
trust indentures. debt obligatioltS issued
under, conditioltS prc:cedent. eompliu"e.
evidence. c.S4. s.sa
GUARDIMi'S
suGiJ<J PARE1"oTI
absentee persons. J" (jiJo COMMrTTEES
(ABSENTEES)
apPIQtions re estates. e.369. J.4(3)
judicial sales. appointment reo
circumstances. c.369. s.4(I)
jUdicial sales.l'O""trs reo c.369. s.4(2)
panition. appointment reo cirt"Umstlllces.
d69. s.4(I)
panition, l'O"'ers reo c.369. s.4(2)
actions of aooount against personal
representalives. c.223, 5.139
adoption
aa:enc:ies. c.66. 55.66. 69(3). (4). 86( 1)
ronOict of la ...."$, e.M. s.87(2)
orders.effeci. e.66. 5.86(1)
assessments, scope. c.31, 5.16(2)
binhs, registration
marriage. notations reo c.S24. 55.12. 14(6),
24(2)
names, changes. notations reo c.S24, s.l3
chattels, right of selection. c.I46. s.6
children, residenlial care. licences
duties. non-compliance. C.71. s.I8(1)(c)
revocation, removal of children. c.71. s.12
suspension, removal of children. c.71. s.12
toOOooo, restrictions re supply. elceptions.
d93,s.I(2)
children's residences, licences
duties. non-compliance. c.71. s.I8(I)(c)
revocation, removal of children, c.71, 5.12
suspension. removal of children. c.11. s.12
communicable diseases of the eyes, duties re,
c.409, s.93(4)
compensation, determination. c.SH. s.61
conflid of la......s, c.66, 5.58
corporations
directors as, liabililY. restrictions. c.9S,
55.8l(S).133
proJ.ies, voting rights. c.9S, s.91
roun appointments and remewab.
registration. land registry. c.44S. s.I8(6)(S)
Crown ards
Cro n. rights and duties, c.508. 5.16(1)
parents and other guardians. rights. c.SOlI.
$.16(2)
da}' care. closing orders. notice. e.lll. 55.IS.
17.2I(I)(c)
defined. c.I29. 55.1(1)(22), 11.237(11)
devclopmentall}' hllndicapped chiklren.
agreements reo regulations. e.II8, s.38(p)
dirwions. applications for, COSIS. dfw,
e.SI2. ss.60. 60l
fiduciary. inclusion in definition. C.249.
$.144(1)
hllndicapped persons, empk))ment, wages
below minium wage, payment. C:CnKnt.
c.137. ss.2(3). 24
Healing Ans Radiation PrOlection Act.
release of health information. c.llJS.
ss.21(2)(d). n
incapacitated persons. powers of committces.
c.264, ss.l. 23, 39
income tn returns. filing, circumstances.
time. c.213. 5.8
indemnity. circumstances. c.SI2, $.63
insurance mone)'S. actions re minon, panies.
c.218,$.110(2)
interem in land. produelion of persons,
circumstances, etfeel. c.9O. ss.48-49. so.-SI
judicial sales, po.....e~ re proceedings, c.369,
s.3(t)
landowners. inclusion in definition, c.30'2,
s.192(c)
liquor, suppl)'ing to persons under nineteen
)'ears by, c.244. s.~(7)
loan and U1,1SI corporations. provincial,
shareholders. liability, c.249, s.74
mentally incompetent persons
absentee persons. aels reo effect, c.369.
s.4(2)
commillceS.l'O"'ers. c.264. 55.3. 2J
judicial sales. nc:cessity, c.369. s.6
panition. necessity. c.369. $.6
minors
absentee persons, acts re, effect. c.369,
s.4(2)
appointments and removal or resiBnations.
returns reo c.292. s.IS
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GUARDIANS--Continued
appointments, security requirements, c.292,
ss.12-13
authority, c.292, s.16
judicial sales, appointment by Surrogate
Coul1, c.369, s.3(1)
judicial sales, necessity. c.369, s.6
land transactions, COUI1 orders re,
resuictions, e.292, s.4
local judges of the High Courl,
appointment as, circumstances, c.143,
s.15(2)
local masters of the Supreme Court,
appointment as, circumstances, e.143,
5.15(2)
marriage, conseni requiremcntS, c.256,
ss.5(5), (6), 6, 14(a), (b)
parentS' rights, e.292, s.2
pal1ition, appointment by Surrogate Coun,
c.369, s.3(1)
pal1ilion, necessity, c.369, s.6
removal, c.292, s.14(1)
resignations, c.292, s.14(2)
trespass to land, circumstances, effect, c.90,
s.52
lrust companies, powers, c.249, s. I 10(f)
waste, liability, e.90, s.29
minOTl, custody and acress applications
Official Guardian, investigations, c.292,
s.I(4)
orders, variation or discharge, c.292,
55.1(1). (2)
Supreme Coul1, removal of proceedings
into, c.256, s.14(b); c.292, 5.1(3)
Ontario Health Insurance Plan, information,
supply, c.197, s.44(2)(d)
owners, inclusion in definition, c.332,
s.l (I J(ll); c.421, s.l(j)
parents, inclusion in definition, c.66,
ss.19(1)(e). 69(a); dOS, s.l(i)
partition, powers re proceedings, c.369, s.3(1)
school anendance. su PARENTS, school
anendance, children
securities trades, regiSlration, exemptions,
c.466.ss.34(I)(I),124
shareholders as, liability, restrictions, c.~5,
ss.37(5), 48(4), 57. 111(2)
solicitors' agreements re compensalion
dcmands re, c.478, s.35
liability, circumstances, c.478, s.29
taxation officers, approval. requirement,
c.478, s.28
Surrogate Coun. see undtr SURROGATE
COURT
title, judicial investigations, appointment and
powers, c.427, s.36
title to land, penons under disability, slaled
cases to Divisional Q)un, appointmenl,
C.230,5.28(3)
Innt compllnies
liability, c.24~, s. 120
minors, powers re, c.249, 5.110(f)
registered, amalgamations or purc!lase and
sale of assets, effecI, e.249, 5.14<:
lrust moneys, paymenlS into coul1,
circumstances, c.512, s.36(4)
tuberculosis examinations, notice
non-compliance, effect, c.463, s.2(3)
requiremenls, c.463, s.2(2)
venereal diseases, children infected. duty and
liability, c.521, s.22
wards, marriage, consent requiremenls,
c.256, ss.5(5), (6), 6, 14(a), (b)
workmen's compensation, benefils or actions,
election by minors, procedure, c.539,
ss.8(7),44
GUARDIANS AD LITEM
adoption hearings, c.66, s.71(6)
children in need of proleclion, coun
proceedings re, c.66, s.I9(4)
family law, cour! proceedings, c.l52. s.2(4)
married women as. c.152, 5.65(3Xb)
Motor Vehicle Accident OailnS Fund, coun
proc«dings re minors, powers of Minister,
e.298,s.6(4)
Official Guardian as, c.223, ss.109(2), (16)
tille, judicial invesfigations, appointment and
costs. c.427, s.14
trust companies, registered, amalgamations
or purchase and sale of assets, effect, c.249,
s.l44
GUARDS
public works, see u"dtr PUBLIC WORKS
security guards, su SECURITY GUARDS
GUIDEDQGS
Sir DOGS, dog guides
GUIDES
fishing and hunting
clients of, restrictions, c.I82, ss.45(4), (5)
employment of, restriction. c.182, 55045(1),
(3)
licence requirement, c.182, 55.45(1), (2)
regulalions, c.182, $$.93(1)(5)·(6)
Niagara Parks Commission, regulations,
c.311, s.21(1)(h)
provincial parks, regulations. c.401,
s.21(1)(m)
51. Lawrence Parks Commission, regulations,
c.486, ss.I8(I)(h), (2)
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GUNS
su FJRE-ARMS
HABEAS CORPUS
ad subjiciendum, writs of
awards, circumstances. e.193, s.I(I)
disobedience of, e.193, s.3
exceptions, e.193, s.1 (I)
notice of applications, e. 193, s.I(2)
persons awarding. (:.193, s.I(I)
servitt, e.193, s.2
wriTS of certiorari, issuancc, e.193. s.S
adoption ordeB. (:.66. s.83
appeals to DiYisional Coun, c. 193, s.8(1)
judicial review applicalions in aid, e.22~,
s.12(2)
legal aid re proceedings, enlitlement and
procedure, c.234, s.14
Onlana Police Commission. inquiries.
wilnesses, rights, d81 , s.59(4 )(b)
provincial offences, applications for
prerogative remedies, service, e.400. s.126
returns
appeals. e.193, s.8(1)
neglec.:r or refusal. e.193. s.3
procedure, d93, s.6
Ullih of, proceedings for inquil')' into, c. 193,
,,7
rules of practice. approval, c.193, s.11
HABEAS CORPUS ACT, c.193
application, c.193, s.lO
Judicial Review Procedure Act, effcet.e.224.
s.12(2)
provincial offences, applicalions for
prerogative remedies, applicalion, c.400.
s.I26(3)
HABITATS
su ENVIRONMENT
animals
destruction or inlerference with. e.13B.
ss.5(b).6
fur.bearing, interference wiTh, restrictions,
c.182,s.68
regulations, (:.138, ss.3(1 )(a). (2)
skunk, interference with. exception, (:.182,
s.68(2)
plants
deslruction or interference with. c.I38.
ss.5(b).6
regulalions, c.I38, ss.3(1)(a), (2)
wildlife,su undtr WILDLIFE
HABITUES
su ALCOHOLICS; DRUG ADDICTS
HAIL INSURAJ"iCE
sua/so INSURANCE
defined,c.218, s.I(26)
grain elevalor Slorage, c.191, ss.I8(I). 19
insurcB, fire insurance licences. scope, c.218.
ss.27,12O(2)
HAIRDRESSING ESTABLISHMENTS
su under SHOPS
HALDlMA,,'D
county, su COUNTY OF HALDIMAND
Judicial Distriel,su JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF HALDIMAND
regional municipality, su REGIONAL
MUNICIPALITY OF
HALDIMAND-NORFOLK
HALDIMAt"iD COUl\TY MUSEU:\I
assets and liabililies. vesling. transitional
provisions, (:.435, s.l34
HALOL\1ASO REGIONAL POLlCE
FORCE
m REGIONAL MUNICIPALIn' OF
HALDIMANO-NORFOLK, police force
HALDI:\t~o-SORFOLK REGIONAL
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF
POLICE
m REGIONAL MUNICIPAUTI' OF
HALOIMAND-NORFOLK, board of
commissioneB of police
HALDIMAlIo'D-XORFOLK REGIONAL
POLICE ASSOCIATIO:'oi'
su REGIONALMUN1CIPAUTY OF
HALDIMAND-NORFOLK, police
association
HALIBURTOX
Stt PROVISIONAL COUNTY OF
HALIBURTON
HALIBURTON ACT, c.194
oonnicts with other Acts, (:.194, s.l
Minister of Intergo\'ernmental Affairs.
administration. e.283. ss.5(4), Sched
HALTOlli
county, Set COUNTY OF HALTON
judicial district. Stt JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF HALTON
regional municipality, su REGIONAL
MUKICIPAUIT OF HALTON
HALTO,," COUNTY MUSEU~t
assets and liabilities. vesting, transilional
pro\'isions, c.436, s.143(1)
Halton County Museum Assoc.:ialion
